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Hugh es Has 
Free Hand 
in Debt Plan 
Isolationists1 Power Nil, but 

Move Is Seen as Chance for 
Johnson to Seek 

Presidency. 

Envoy Tool of Secretary 
Ily Murk Sullivan. 

Washington, Oct. 2:*.—The Hughes 
plan, and all that .Mr. Hughes has 
In mind as a present step toward 
action about Europe, can be accom- 

plished by him within his functions 
of secretary of stale without embar- 
rassment from tne senate, and there- 
fore without embarrassment from the 
irreconcilables and Isolationists of his 
own party. In this respect it Is un- 

like the world court for internatioal 
justice, unlike several other steps to- 
ward international co operation as to 
which his hands are tied by the sen- 

ate and the senate committee on for- 
eign relations. 

But while the irreconcilables are 

powerless to interfere with Mr. 
Hughes officially, their reaction to 

(#is present step is one of hostility not 
less Intense than they have shown to 

every similar attempt since and in- 
cluding the league of nations. De- 
velopments within the few dnys since 
Jir. Hughes published bis note, make 
it almost certain that the friends of 
Hiram Johnson, who have been bring- 
ng the strongest kind of pressure 
on him to throw his hat in the ring 
for the republican presidential nomi- 
nation, have found in the present 
episode the means of bringing their 
hopes to fruition. 

It will not be surprising if Hiram 
Johnson is a candidate against Cool- 
idge for the republican nomination 
within the next three weeks. It will 
be surprising if he is not. What 
Johnson and hi* friends needed is an 

issue to furnish a justification for 
bis announcing his candidacy. His 
friends had hoped that this issue 
would I>e found in President Cool- 
idge’s annual address to congress In 
December. While they held this as 

a hope, they held it also as a fear, 
because the date of this annual mes- 

sage on the assembling of congress 
in December will be just a little late 
for the announcement of Johnson's 
< andidacy to be made with the best 

advantage. 
Under the circumstances. It can be 

^■tcen ns almost certain that the de- 
l*?tiopnients of last week will be made 
the basis for formal activity on tho 

part of Johnson's friends within a 

very short time. They have been 

piqued and disturbed that Gov. 
Gifford Pinchot of Pennsylvania was 

about to find in prohibition enforce- 
ment an issue Justifying the first 

opposition to Coolidge's nomination, 
before Johnson was able to find one 

in the field of foreign relations. As 

things stand today It Is extremely 
probable that both Pinchot and John- 
son will be In the field in a formal 
sense within a short time. 

And once these two are in uie 

field several others will follow. 
Related to Mi. Hughes’ affirmative 

gesture toward Europe is dissatis- 
faction with the appointment of ex- 

Senator Kellogg of Minnesota to he 

ambassador to Great Britain. The ir- 

reconrilables and the isolationists 
hold this post to be a key position 
on the firing line In the fight against 
what they call foreign entanglements. 
They want this key position to be 

held at all times by a man who shall 

he no less irreconcilable than Colonel 

Harvey has been. 
With Senator Kellogg in ttds posi- 

tion they feel ttial tlie attitude of 

the last two years will be reversed 
and that the constant leaning of the 

administration ambassador to Great 
Britain will now he in the direction 
of co-operatfon rather than isolation. 
For this reason there is strong dis- 

appointment over Kellogg s selection. 
fclikU disappointment will be expressed 
in/the senate when Mr. Kellogg's 
name comes up for confirmation, but 

it will not be sufficiently strong to 

prevent the ratification of the ap 

polntment. 
The opposition will come partly 

from the irreconcilable* on account of 

Mr. Kellogg’s affirmative attitude 

toward Europe, and partly from the 

radicals, like Senator hafollette. be- 

cause of Mr. Kellogg’s conservative 
attitude on public affairs generally. 
Probably the determining Influence In 

the selection of Mr. Kellogg was the 

desire to find somebody, from the 

west. 
As things have been In the present 

administration all our ambassadors 

have been chosen from eastern states. 

The most western of them has lieen 

our ambassador to France, Mr. Her- 

rick, who comes from Ohio. Tbs 

fact, coupled with the present pre- 

ponderance of the east and particu- 
larly Massachusetts In the high places 
of the government generally has 

caused dissatisfaction among western 

republicans. But while Senator Kcl- 

logg Is satisfactory in (his geographi- 
cal senso, he Is not satisfactory in a 

political sense otherwise. 
The appointment of Senator Kel- 

logg. instead of placating the spirit 
of Insurgency among ihe western re- 

(publicans, Intensifies it. Senator Kel- 

logg la ope of the Individual republi- 
cans against whom I lie Insurgent 

(sentiment 
in the west has directed it- 

!' 
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Heavy Snowfall at Norfolk. 
Norfolk, Neb., Oct Vi.—Heavy snow 

Is falling all over north Nebraska and 
In southern South Dakota. The snow 

is wet and heavy and is driven by a 

c-'IU northwest wind, 
4 

New Moderator of 
Congregational Church 

Kev. Rockwell Hannon Potter, 
D.D., pastor of tke Center Congrega- 
tional church of Hartford, Conn., was 

elected moderator of the !0th bien- 
nial meeting of the National Council 
of Congregational Churches of the 
I nited State-. 

Woman Is Found 
Pinned Under Car 

Accident Discov crcd 1»\ (Chance 
by Passing Autoists—Ma- 
chine Plunged Off Bridge. 
Reynolds. Neb., Oct. 29.—When 

William Baldwin and Bob Bryant, 
with two young women of this place, 
were enroute to a dance at Mahaska, 
Kan., just south of here, they ob- 
served a broken railing on a bridge 
over a deep ravine south of here as 

their automobile was crossing the 

bridge. They stopped to investigate 
and found an auto at the bottom of 
the gully, oveturned and wrecked, 
and Miss Mary Fye, Mahaska young 
woman, pinned beneath. 

She was stunned but appeared to he 

uninjured, and stated that she had 
driven a brother to Fairhury from 
their home at Mahaska, to catch « 

train, and was on the way back, 
when income unaccountable manner 

the car became uncontrollable wlten 
on the middle of the. bridge, went 

through the railing and dropped to 

the ditch below, alighting on the 
radiator and throwing Miss Fye out. 
When the car turned on over it hap- 
pened that nothing struck the young 
woman to crush her. She was taken 
to her home. The car was beneath 
the bridge and could not be seen from 

above, the broken railing being the 

only sign of the accident which could 
be seen from the road. 

Pioneer Woman Succumbs; 
in Nebraska Over 60 Years 

Kearney. Neb., Oct. 29.—Mrs. John 
A. Wilt. 84. died at her home five 
mile* north of Buda. Mr*. Wilt and 
her husband came to Biftfalo county 
more than 60 year* ago, homesteading 
on the bank* of the Wood river, in 
which location they have since lived. 
Mr. Wilt i* ntill in the beat of health. 

Detroit Mari 
Is Reported 
Muiiy Head 

T. A. Liesen Understood to 

Have Been Named by 
Board to Succeed 

Howell. 

Hunt, Larmon Dropped 
Theodore A. Liesen of Detroit was 

re port eel to have been chosen gen- 
ital manager of the Metropolitan 
t lllities district, succeeding Senator 
K. b’. Howell, at a meeting of the 
board of directors of the utilities dis- 
trict yesterday afternoon. 

The new general manager will be 

paid a salary of $12,500 a year, it \is 
said. » 

F. P. 1 .a nil oil. chief engineer, and 
A. B. Hunt, superintendent of the 
water plant at Florence, were drop- 
ped from the organization by the 

directors, another eport indicates. 
Senator Howell and VV, J. Coad of 

the board of directors are said to have 

gone to Detroit two weeks ago to con- 

fer with Mr. Liesen. who is chief en- 

gineer of the municipal water plant In 
the Michigan city. 

Mr. Liesen was consulting engineer 
in connection with the erection of 
the new $600,000 filtration plant re- 

cently opened at Florence water sta- 

tion. He also came here in an ad- 
visory capacity in the matter of lay- 
ing a new 48-inch water main from 
Florence to the downtown district. 
He had charge of the consU<uctlon 
of Camp Custer in Michigan during 
the period of the the war and was 

one of two men who returned bnck 
to the government money which had 
been appropriated for cantonment 
camp construction. 

As general manager of the utilities 
As general manager of the Utilities 

district here Mr. Liesen will be in 
charge of tiie water, gas and Ice 
plants. He has a long experience with 
the management of large water plants 
and Is In sympathy with municipal 
ownership of utilities. 

Johnson Is Urged 
to Launch His Boom 

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Chicago eupport- 
rs of Senator Hiram W. Johnson of 

California yesterday sent him urgent 
appeals to return each Immediately 
and announce himself ax a candidate 
tor the republican nomination for 
president. 

Washington advices that President 
Coolldge had tendered the ambassa- 
dorial post at the court of St. James 
to former Senator Frank B. Kellogg 
of St. Paul has smashed the "watch- 
ful waiting" program of the progres- 
sives and farmer-labor forces. 

Kellogg was one of the mild 
rescrvatlonists In the fight on former 
President Wilson’s proposals for the 
leagiWof nations. 

Pioneer Blacksmith Dies. 
Beatrice, Neb.. Oct. 29.—James T. 

Horan. S2, for 30 years a resident 
of Beatrice, and who operated one 

of the first blacksmith shops in the 

city, died at his home In this city. 

Watching the World Go By I1 
We knew it. No sooner had we 

awarded Hilly Johnson of Sidney the 
reinforced concrete toothbrush for 
Imdlng a name for this kulm. than In 
comes tho conductor's Thief Guide 
anil Mentor, Abinttab Kroker, to pro- 
test. Having already forwarded the 
prize to Sir William, we can do noth- 
ing else than forward n copy of "Ford 
Ideals'’ to Mrs. Hulu Roeengrant, at 

UgaJIala, Neb., who submits the en- 

titlement above. If Atdnidab still 
protests we have on hand the book 
of rules relating to the proper play- 
ing of mail Jong, and still another 
one. "Manchuria, the Jamd of Oppor- 
tunity.” Well get a satisfactory 
caption If the hooks hold out. 

Man in woman's wear section of 
big department store, trying to pick 
out coat he thinks wife would like. 
Wife .>00 miles away. Man in uuandry. 
Spends more time picking coat than 
he would to buy himself complete 
outfit from hat to shoes and all l>e- 
tween. Finally shuts his eyes and 
makes choice of four or five coats by 
blind guess. Heaves store utterly ex 

hausted and swearing never again 
Now worrying about the verdict. 

Jay House of Philadelphia Hedger 
talking about bourgeoise type. Obso- 
lete word, recognized only by print- 
ers who really learned the trade by 
main strength In days when land was 

young. Only a half dozen of us left 
along the Missouri river, where the 
pirates once flourished. 

Were you ever In Needle®, Cal? 
Only on* hotter place than Needle* 
In summer. That’s where Chnrley 
Ray Imbibed hi* early education. One 
of his girl schoolmate* Informs me 

that Charley arts now ju*t like he 
did then. In othei words, h* in just 
natural Maybe this explain* wh> 
he la such it favorite. 

A glance out of the otVIce window 
discloses a snow storm in progress. 
'I’lme was when sight Would have hern 

hailed with hilarity. Now it bring* 
up wonderment as to whereabout* 
of summer’s wages. Also remind* 
that shoe* npi*t he half soled 

Street repair gang at. work, i•mov- 

ing asphalt and concrete base from 
around manhole. Five men In gang, 
tine man picking *w»> tnd foui men 

4* suing on plckhandlea watching him. 
Liut periapt man ai wgfk wy teach 

Ing tbe other four how It should bo 
done. Four student* not at all In- 
terested. but talking and looking 
everywhere but at the man at work. 

Spectacle holds but little hope for 
tax reduction. 

Night worker trying to sleep In his 
hotel room. At it a. m. piano on par- 
lor floor played by expert. Vacuum 
at work in adjoining room, the di- 
viding partition being very thin. 
Chambermaid rattles doorknob three 
tlmsx In five minuter. Man pnuses 
in front of door and shouts question 
to companion at other end of corri- 
dor. Coal wagon upends under win- 
dow, left open for ventilation, and 
two tons of coal rattle down chute. 
Motor car with two flat wheel* evi- 
dently running back and forth on 

one block. Vet some ir-nple given 
the Joyful privilege of living In amall 
town or In the country envy the city 
worker. 

"Fried chicken, country style.” a 

sign In a restaurant window. Tried 
It out. ttm piece of chicken, with 
dab of gravy on top- Sadly disap- 
pointed. for country si.vie means a 

whole platter with hearty invitation 
to make your choice and help your- 
self. Must Invoke the attention of 
the Truth In Advei Using club. 

Father and son banquets growing 
numerous. Indications that some 
futhrr* and sons meet there for the 
first time In months 

Shortly after midnight. Inebriated 
man wobbles up to hotel desk and 
asks for room. Sprawl* mime gerosa 

register. Turns as about to enter «)• 

I»»valor and gives Instructions to 

elerk: If shome woman rails up an' 
f I'm heir I Jus ain’t .Man's voir* 

tell him 1 got nuff t' ln*ht me f'r 
month.” | 

Group of ushers conversing at dnoi 

[after entertainment starts. The 
whole party got tanked up to the 
limit.' "Hay. that was the last stuff 
we gotta hold of in s long while." 
Four of us kHied two quart* snd 

the girl* got spiff Ih’A ted." "Mad 
heltiVH time squaring boss f'r not 
getting to work till nearly noon.” 
Might have heard more. hut. man Just 

• roes the aisle sounded * warning 
note, fshf is all hoys not vet passed 
the n*d«dat Huh *t«gr Qtlbk wink- 
ing orgsnUer «ad*y needed in thr»r 

l’Sjt», VY. 3d. 3d. 

I 

Shippers Declare 
Conditions Good 

“Good corn crop—plenty of rain— 
plenty of hay." 

This was the summary of condi- 
tions in Holt county, Nebraska, given 
by D. H. Allen of Allen Bros., who 
brought 122 head of cattle to the 
Omaha market. 

“Lots of hay is being shipped, and 
not quite so many cattle as usual are 

being wintered in my country,” con- 

tinued Mr. Allen. Allen Bros, are the 
owners of Single G, the famous race 

horse. 
James Boyle of Stratton. Neb., 

brought 34 head of cattle to .the mar- 

ket and also reports a good corn crop 
in his locality. O. D. Gooden of Logan 
county arrived at the Omaha market 
with 10 head of cattle, disposing of 
them at $3.41). 

Minnesota 
Asks Tariff 
on Wheat 
Farmers Appeal to President 

and Congressmen. Declar- 

ing Present Prices Are 
Relow Production Cost. 

Competition Is Reported 
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 29—An ap- 

peal to President Coolidge and Min- 
nesota congressmen to increaso by 
about 50 per cent the tariff on Amer- 
ican wheat was sent today after a 

conference of leading agriculturists 
in this state, and Governor Preus. 

"In view of the fact,” said a tele- 

gram dispatched afrer the confer- 

ence, “that the wheat now in the 
farmers’ hands is speedily moving to 

market at prices iielow what it cost 
to produce it, and furlher that for- 

eign wheat is now arriving on the 

Minenapolla market in competition 
with wheat of the northwest. There- 
fore. be it 

Flesolved. That we endorse the 

position aireadj' taken by various 
farm organizations of the north- 

west, that the tariff on wheat be 

technically increased 50 per cent and 
that we urge the president of the 

United States to use the authority 
conferred upon him by congress to 

bring about this protection to the 
farmers of the northwest." 

The telegram was sent after th* 

conference had discussed a proposal 
to sell 50,000,000 bushels of American 
wheat to. European countries, includ- 

ing Germany. 
The proposal of President Coolidge 

to organize a commission to stimu- 
late foreign purchases of American 
grown wheat hue met with opposition 
by farm organizations throughout tlie 

northwest. This opposition Is based 
on the contention that such s plan, 
under the present tariff, would work 
to the detriment of the American 
farmer and to the benefit of the Ca- 
nadian wheat grower. This idea was 

expressed today by those at the con- 
ference. 

Wheat Acreage 
to Be Decreased 

Reduction of 22 Per Cent Re- 

ported in Seventh Federal 
Reserve District. 

Chicago, ict. 29.—Fall wheat sen! 
Ing show* a decrease In acreage 

planted of nearly 22 per rent In the 
Seventh Federal Reserve district, ac- 

cording to an announcement today 
Irom the Federal Reserve bank of 
Chicago. Wheat seeding la well 
under way throughout the country. 
It added, and continued: 

"According to reports from 159 
agents representing 1 SI.165 farmers, 
the acreage planted In the Seventh 
district this autumn embraces only 
78 2 per cent of that In the fall of 
1922." 

The reports also stated that frost 
caught corn ami late potatoes before 
maturity In many counties, and that 
lour tsmperntun In September af 
fected the potato yield and reduced 
the supply of seed corn. 

Government reports show, the an 

nouncem t said, the greatest dam 
age In the quality of corn occurred 
In the northern part of the Seventh, 
reserve district. 

Corn Price Drops From H l 
to 70 C«*nt* at Callatsav 

Callaway, Neb., Oct. 29 Outing 
the last few days the price of corn 

h«* dropped 14 cant# h liiiahel on 

local market, or from M to TO c^nt*. 

Marrictl in Council liInff■>. 
I h* following p«r»ont oMain*<l marr.a«‘ 

lu-.nifi *n ft*utu'll muff* yaatmlay: 
Ia«I« I >• l.urln, Philadelphia. I'A 1 

Viol* Clary. Omaha 
\4 tlttam Huilnon. Frankfort, Tnrt 
K.ln» kxly. Omaha. / 

Hr « Hml ih. T.In coin, V>ti ....... > 

Harriet Wllhorp. I.lnruln, N*h .-4 
Hrunn *- IP V, Prciaht*>n. N>1< 
fl*rtnntt* «lrp*n, 'raightnn, Nab. ■ 

Ddtur flctiiina. Onn.ha 11 

Hilda .Ifiiii'ii titniha 4* 

I, If le.ttAon. Ill* Ir \rl» 2" 
l- ! h HU*, ilfw a S. 

>{ \ fit rut*1, Inrlt, \>b 
Mllll* Mm U. Jolltr Im \ 
l’i*M H.drdAnmn *»n .aha 
.Fuat* Jcnplrt** Otnitha ....... 

IIAlford Rrddan. "i" iIh 1 

ilai«l r«tlAiA».u Onuihn l* 

tJoMfc* hlviiioff. Omaha 
\niiA MotAicU. < i<m«ha 
4Valtar t’mllA Council Hltiff* "t 
Vtnlf. M Mrltlf, t'otin. il llliiff* 1 

1 44 Hobart • rpk* villa W u 
I" th*t* Inhnnun IVIIloit, Ml*, 
hiitritt t »w Omaha .4* 

Allans togs, dmshs... .......HI 

jGen. Haller 
Sees Peace 
lEra Ahead 
Polish Military Leader Cites 

Propress of Country, Since 
^ ar, at Omaha C. of C. 

Luncheon. 

Charles Ray Also Talks 
A pi- for co-operation between the 

Polish and American chambers of com- 

merce watt made by Gen. Josef Halier, 
commander-in-chief of the Polish 
armies, at the public affairs commit- 
tee luncheon In his honor yesterday 
noon at the Omaha Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Reconstruction of Polish industry 
and agriculture since the war formed 
the principal theme of his address on 

Poland Today." General Haller, a 

swarthy, stately little man with a 

black goatee, read his address in Eng- 
lish. which he understands perfect- 
ly and speaks well but with an ac- 

cent. On being questioned at the 
close of his paper he relapsed Into 
French. 

At the close of the world war, said 
the general, Poland was left absolute- 
ly devastated by three armies which 
had marched back and forth gver its 
territory again and again, carrying 
destruction in their wake. Since the 
armistice was signed, Poland has been 
engaged in four wars of its own. It 
was inevitable that its commercial re- 

covery has been slow. 
Poland Faces Peace. 

Yet today finds Poland in a posi- 
tion of fair prosperity as compared 
with that of the countries around it. 
The number of commercial treaties 
It has made recently with surround- 
ing nations Is a sign of the return 
of peace and the dawn of prosperity. 

Poland, said General Haller, is pri- 
marily an aerldhltural country. Under 
the new agtarian reforms its rich soil 
i« being cultivated again and Is pro- 
ducing abundantly. These agrarian 
reforms, continued the general, have 
long been a social necessity. Be- 
fore the war the land was not pos- 
sessed properly. Practically all of it 
belonged to the owners of great es- 

tates, while the farmers themselves 
owned none. 

I nder the new system each farmer 
is guaranteed at lcaat 20 acres for 
his own. The soil now yields not 
only enough for the people of the 
country but enough to export to 
surrounding nations. 

Great forests, fhich yield a good 
share of the timber used In central 
Europe, together with oil wells. Iron 
deposits, natural gas. copper, zinc and 
tin, were mentioned by the general 
as the natural resources which, he 
believes, mark out for Poland a great 
industrial future. Development of 
these resources Is now being pressed. 

Again Make Art Goods. 
Making of art furniture, one of the' 

great Polish Induatries nearly wiped 
cut by the war. has been revived, de- 
clared the general. Art silver and 
gold bronze statuary is now being 
shipped from Poland In considerable 
quantities. 

General Haller was Introduced by 
Dr. Ralph l.uikart aa the man who 
organized the Polish army which 
ornre back the bolshevik attack in 
1S2I that at one time appeared to 
threaten all central Europe 

< harles Ray, who waa also a guest 
of honor at the luncheon, gave sido 
lights on the making of his new pic- 
ture “TV Courtship of Miles Stand- 
ish." upon w hioh he has just put 
months of historical research. He 
went Into the picture Intending to 
make it a pretty little love story, 
based on Uongfrllow's famous poetii, 
ssld Air. Rat. But In pouring over 
volumes of the early history of Ply- 
mouth colony, many of which were so 
precious that they could not be taken 
front the libraries where they are 

found. Mr. Ray became so fascinated 
by the Pilgrim fathers that h» de- 
rided to go into the picture on a very- 
much larger scale. 

I S. lli»tor.v Neglected 
We have too few plot urea on 

American historical subjects. de- 
clared Mr. Ray. 'Our feature pic. 
lures have all too often been based 
upon European history to the neglect 
of our native land 

So far we have had two great 
American historical pictures. The 
tlrst was 'The Hlrth of a Nation? 
dealing with reconstruction and the 
old Kn Klux Klan. The second has 
tieen The Covered Wagon,’ based on 
the pioneer days here isi the prattle 
We think that the third Is going to 
be 'The Courtship of Miles Standlsh,' 
based on the adventures of the Pil- 
grims. Th*. picture will show such 
things as the cutting down of the 
tlrst tree to la* felled by an ax In this 
country, the building of the tlrst 
house, the tlrst washing and so forth.’* 

Mr. Ray defined the ideal motion 
picture ms one that would both enter- 
tain and enlighten the audience. "\v« 
don’t always live up to our Ideal,'' he 
said. ''Sometimes we just entertain, 
and «ntti» tlinen we don't e\en d«» 
that." 

\ bout 200 poixnia crowded t he 
handler i"omv for the luncheon. Gen 

d MmIIm win the guoat «*f Gould 
IMet* v« Hindu > afternoon at the 
Motel i'ltntf iieltf- L#l*t r\»nlng a 

tiiim* \\.*n glvm at the I’nht iiity 
Huh b\ ,M» Diet/ In honor of th** 
genet \ I and hi* at mi. who left Omaha 
at 11.50 Inal night 

Vii\i<‘l\ for Hoiiar l.aw. 
1 /tmdon. vi 2'1 The londillon of 

former Premier \ Bonn T.mw. who 
U ill la ufti hanged today Ilia failure 
to »hc * improvement, u wauam$ an* 

Jt‘?* 1 

H uilinft of Cat Saves 
Family From Possible 

Death as House Burns 

Kearney, Neb., Oct. 39.—The pite- 
ous wailing of a cat tieing slowly 
strangled by firnoke is all that saved 
occupants of the Thomas Woodruff 
home from possible suffocation dur- 
ing an early morning fire. The daugh- 
ter of Mr. Woodruff and two girl 
friends were awakened by the cat 
and discovered the house filled with 
smoke. They managed to stagger 
into the open and give the alarm. 
The cat was found at the head of the 
basement stairs, suffocated. The fire 
damage totaled about $3,000. A de- 
fective furnace is said to have caused 
the blaze. 

Farm Pool 
Plan O.K.cl 
by Bankers 

J 

Co-Operative Marketing En- 
dorsed l naniinoutdy by Agri- 

cultural Body After Two- , 

Hour Debate. 

Held Poor Idea for Grain 
The agricultural commission of the 

American Hankers' association, after 
two hours of spirited debate, passed 
by a unanimous vote yesterday after- 
noon at its meeting in Omana. a 

resolution affirming its faith in 
"orderly marketing of crops and in 
the efficacy of the co-operative mar- 
keting Idea,” with the provision that 
"organizations employing this idea 
be conducted on sound economic 
principles.’’ 

Opponents of co-operative market- 
ing. led by It. P. Sneath of Tiffin. O., 
member of the commission for the 
fourth federal r«-serve district, cast 
their votes fur the resolution with 
the statement that it "neither en- 
dorsed nor condemned the practical 
principle of cooperative marketing.” 
after Mr Sneath’s plea that the com 
mission go on record against the co- 

operative plan failed to find support. 
The resolution, similar in text with 

one on the same subject adopted at 
the meeting of the cate Isuik division 
of the American Bankers’ association 
at the recent Atlantic City conven- 

tion, follows: 
"We affirm our faith In the wisdom 

"f orderly marketing of crop* and in 
the efficacy of the co-operative mar- 

keting idea, provided that organiza- 
tions employing this idea are con- 

ducted on sound economic principles. 
We believe that the ultimate success 
of any such organization will be great 
or small, depending on the sound 
business Judgment of the men who 
control it< affairs and upon the com- 

plete divorce of any element of si>e-u- 
latlor.” 

Test Pisa rir»l. 

Both side* in the eontroversj came 

together upon the resolution after 
an argument in which Mr. Sneath 
urged condemnation of the coopera- 
tive principle, while P B. Doty of 
Beaumont. Tex., member for the 
eleventh district, led the force* in 
favor of endorsement, and Frank J. 
Wikoff of Oklahoma City, member for 
ths .tenth district, urged that the. 
body "neither endorse nor condemn 
a principle not yet thoroughly tested, 
and w hich tnay lesd to disaster. 

Most of the supporters of co-op- 
erative marketing were from south- 
ern states and pictured its success 

in the marketing of cotton, rice and 
other southern crops. W. 1>. Dodson, 
dean of the college of agrtc ulture of 
the University of Louisiana at Baton 
Rouge, declared that co-operative rice 
marketing associations in Ills district 
had succeeded and that th« market- 
ing of cotton, potatoes and strawber- 
ries might succeed under good busi- 
ness management. Sugar marketing, 
h» said, waa a more difficult prob- 
lem. 

Mr. Sneath answered that he was 

"absolutely opposed” to co-operative 
marketing, and declared that 38 per 
cent m-thc business men of the Unit- 
ed States arc flnbtdl~mrn We can't 
get along wlt*iout them.” 

No (iond for (train. 

"You cein't market grain on the 
cu-opeantiva principle.'’ he declared. 
"It tglira cx|m rlencetl men to handle 
grarfn. From 50 to 1 #0 elevators In 
my part of the country Have been 
'run out' by farmer*' cooperatives 
that have fulled or will fall becauag 
tht-lr executives are not business 
men.'1 

Mr. Wlkoff who opposed any com- 
mitment of the commission on the 
matter, said in answer to statements 

by Dean lv>d»on and Mr, Doty. pi n Is 
ing the results of cooperation, that 
"small and res trie led groups may 
benefit front cooperative marketing, 
but I seriously doubt the success of 
marketing co-operatively a eonmtod 
ity like whe t|, which Is raised around 
the gktbe 

"Cotton. he declared, "has In every 
year in the history of co-operative* 
sont- around the y< at- no a rising 
market. Co-operative marketing has 
>*t to be tested In a case such as 

would arise If cotton went around I 
(be year on n declining market, with 

•me pcipendicular drops It may 
end In disaster,’* 

Payments \rc Delayed. 
Mr. Wlkoff and I! I M.Valty f 

m intuit, members fot thr eighth dls 
trlci. deilared that the country 
banker, who finances the crop from 
the inltal end. and who through teg 
tilar marketing channels gets Itls 
money |n tv !ol»er or Novetuhei. has 
ti wait until th* next spitug undrr 
U»* #s «pci«u\» plfiy. ■ 

; 

Radcliffe College 
Has Youngest Dean 

Miss Bernier Brown of Karrfliffe 
college, ('ami)Hdgp, Mass., is the 
youngest dean of any American ho* 

! men’s ollege. 
f 

Cant Go Through 
Arbor Lodge Now. 

Governor S a v s 
9 

Lack of Caretaker Prevents 
\ isitors from Admission 

to Morton Mansion. 

Lincoln. Oct. 29.—The park board, 
which is in direct control of the 

.states newest acquisition. Arbor 
Lodge, decided at a recent meeting 
that a caretaker for the property 
would not be appointed until March 
1. Governor Bry^n said today. There 
had t>een som- < ritloism over the 
delay in the appointment. 

■ The board i,.is authorized its 
chairman and secretary 1’rof. Hubert 
F Howard of the agricultural college, 
to secure a caretaker who will be 

apable of giving the property the 
attention it deserves,” he said. They 
agreed that there would be no reed 
of a caretaker until March 1. particu- 
larly since an agent of Joy Morton 
is living near the lodge and is look- 
ing after the n-.essary detail*.” 

The governor does not believe that 
tin terms of the gift will permit the 
fitting up of rooms in the mansion 
for use by botanical students of the 
state university, as residents of N"e 
braska City suggest 

Jn niv opinion. he sail. it |* ] 
contrary to both the letter and the 
spirit of the gift .” 

He has refused several requests 
for permits to go through the man- 
sion. No one I* allowed to go through 
at this time. 

“There is no one at the mansion." 
he continued. who can lx- respon- 
sible for visitors that might go 
through, and whut is more imtior- 
tant, all of Mr. Morton's jxxisesslons 
that he intends to take from the man- 
sion have not been removed, and It 
is not right for visitors to go through 
when some of his property ,< still 
there." 

No definite arrangements have yet 
been made tor a caretaker, accord- 
ing to Prof. Howard. 

“The property is being" well looked 
after.” said Prof. Howard, “by a 

representative of Mr. Morton who is 
on the ground We have been look- 
ing for a caretaker and expect to 
appoint one by January or Febru- 
ary 1." 

Shumway Take* 
Fling at Fanners 

Join loo Manx Organization*. 
Stat«* Serrotarx of \trri- 

culturr Sax -. 

Lincoln. <Vi. »‘j—Grant I siium- 
way. slate secretary of agriculture, 
lias declined an invitation to attend 
a meeting of state secretaries of 
agriculture, to lw held next month in 
Washington. Had he gone to the 
meeting, he says, he would have told 
the secretaries that In hi* opinion 
agriculture i* over-organized. 

Most of these organisations deal 
with commodities that don't need 
assistance,’ Mr. Shumway declared. 
and they dodge those that do. 

,X» a concrete example he cued the 
< cent depression In potato prices, 

w hen no organization was formed to J 
aid potato growers, although an at- 

tempt to organise seed potato growers 
was made when they were already 
iei-elvmg a fair price for their prod- 
uct. 

■ Not only is agriculture ote organ- 
ised,” he concluded, "but there are 

too many farm organisation* 

Town of F.lpin Report* 
Start of Property Sale* 

Klgiu. Neb. Oi't 2* -Town prop 
erty has begun to noil again after 
two \rare of depnsalon The Swan 

Anderson pr. petty in tin ■ >«t part of 
town, couatating of a aeven-rootu 
houae of Yarty vintage, mum minor 
building* and one .tore v*f land was 

•old at pnl4lc auotlon for >2.700 raah 
This waa oonsldered a fair price for 
tt>o property, *• 
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Reichswehr 
Soldiers Are 
in Control 
Mailed Fir?t Wielded Ity Strese- 

maun Controls Situation— 
Ba\arian Situation 

Unsettled. 

Strike Meeting Called 
ii) I nii**r«.al Vr»ir<*. 

Berlin, Oct. "it.— With tin mailed 
[fist of military force wielded by L). 
tator .Stresemann, the so-called "red" 
S xony government, headed l.y Pre- 
mier Ziegner, was deposed in Dresk 
today. 

Following Zeignus refusal to -get 
out" with his official family of so- 

cialists and communists, a detach- 
ment of soldiers headed by several of- 
ficers appeared at the ministry build- 
ing at S this afternoon and polite- 
ly escorted the cabinet ministers out- 
**oi* and told them not to return. 

Dr. Rudolph Heinz*- who was vice 
chancellor under the Kehrenbsch cabi- 
net and minister of justice under D.. 
William Cuno, was installed as a sot; 
of "sub-dictator." responsible directly 
to Stresemann. 

Machine buns vt Ip. 
The Saxony parliament building vvje 

surrounded by r icr.sw.hr sokliei t 
this afternoon with machine gum 
commanding dill approaches. This ac- 
tion was h.e.inv to prevent the Saxu.i 
parliament from meeting tomorrow. 

Premier Zeisrner sent an emissary 
to Berlin to make three demand-*: 
That the reichstag be convened im- 
mediately; tliat Stresemann call at 
once aiiother conference of the pre- 
mier- of all Gerrun states and that 
the supreme court at Leipzig be asked 
to decide <he conflict between Dresden 
and Berlin. ’■* — 

With more tfc-ir. half .,t the Gernn.n 
relchswehr army in Saxony, the sit- 
i.’ion there well in hand by the 

government, although the executive 
bodies of Saxon organized labor me*', 

[tomorrow to dotesn.me •whether or 
not to a; ever the application f 
might and force with a g*n*. i 

at like. 

Conspiracy in Bat aria. 
There is a diffeient situation .u 

Bavaria Authoritative government 
sources in Beriiu today ga»e out the 
sensational information that far 
reaching conspiracy was uncovered 
oil Saturday proclaim in Munich a 
n*w national government. It was 
d>- lured that contact had been e.v 

iWished with east Prussia Silesia 
■ltd Pommerani* tor these sections 
to announce their allegiance to the 
Munich instead of the Berlin govern- 
ment. 

The disc.' err f this alleged plot 
it is officially states!, was what caused 
Stres.-nuum to so unexpect, dlv set. 

ultimatums to Saxony and Bavarl.i 
late Saturday. 

1 he names of Dictator Von Kii 
Adolph Hitler and General Lude 
dorff are mentioned as being Im- 
plicated in the n plot. 1 
long distance .telephone conversation 
with a member of the Bavarian gov- 
ernment today, the alleged con- 
spiracy was ■ I aractericed a* s “i.: 
plete swindler. 

Propaganda 1- Pealurc. 
The Berlin evening v..p<-r-» t 'I v-.' 

a "great parade of the Hitler storm 
troops through Munich streets t... 
■ lay. Inquiry at Munich elicited tie 
icply tlist the twrade consisted <> 

Hi men w ho were an •. seort in horn r 
of the funeral of u Comrade. 

This is typh-al of I he catupvign of 
propaganda of misinforms l ioti }. 
tween the pres* of Be-rlin and MMSjl. 

The Berlin government soys tin.; 
it now ha* all information shoving 
that the th.-e. da\* Ivtttbi at tly- 
burg was part of a plap for a ge 
ersl communist uprising through*" ii 
Germany, 

Dictator Stmemum said today th 
be proposes to enforce the author! 
of the central go'ernmeut again ^ 
Bavaria just as he has agalrr. 

hut that a* the Bavarir.. 
situation le more difficult. It will ri 

nuire more time and considerate n. 

Man Hurt in Sawmill 
Saw Die** of Injuries 

Plaint Sew. Neb.. **>•*. 3*.—Georg* 
Peterson, 33. who *»> set erely 1 

.in red here recently when he ws* 

tht.wtn against the h-g* on the skid 

wa> where he was sawing itinthe 
died yesterday at the riainview ho«- 
I'itay. 

The accident happened when a gus! 
of wind blew a he.tt plank earned 
hy another man. against a fast revolt 
ins saw. It rebounded with great 
fixe*, knocking Mr. Peterson against , 
tho logs diaha iting h s arm and 
breaking several ribs. 

Mlpgotl lni’fiuliarv Firt* 
IVstrov' Harness Shop 

speslai l*i«|taleh to The Omaha IW*. 

Alma Neh tvt 3*.—Fire si!d lo 

ho of incendiary origin. w»« diseot- 
ered at & a. nt. today in the harness 
shop of Asa Rlackledgr. The eon 

tenia were destroyed The loss is 
placed ai $3,000 including the dam- 
age to the building. 

Surd for fo.lHM). 
V *;ut Hied in district .-curt yeate. 

d*t hy Walter M Olson for $&,9M 
inu-s i'ai 1 tferf .'l as the defendant. 

Vpparently a mistake was made a 

(hr name and John Marflsi. his hroik 
ti\ was meant. Carl is an insurance 

man and has no office in th« Cretins* 
Idesk when lb. plaintiff Allege* • 

tts» si; k :> ;« (.At tilled Xiair d 

last Tburgdo) «tetiiu(. 

V 


